THE SEMI

April 17, 1961

CHAPEL SCHEDULE:  
Tuesday  Dr. Wilbur M. Smith  
Wednesday Dr. George E. Ladd  
Thursday Dr. Harold Englund, President, Western Seminary, Holland, Mich.

ASSEMBLY:  
Friday  Class Elections

SECOND INSTALLMENT due Apr. 21 on deferred payment plan.

SPRING MEETING OF THE EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY will be held on the Fuller campus Friday, April 21, beginning at 4:30. See bulletin board for the program. Students are invited to attend the sessions. EFH.

ATTENTION, SENIORS: Dr. & Mrs. Fuller have invited all the seniors (including MRE's) for an evening in their home. Half the class will go on April 21 and the remainder on May 12. Dr. Harrison will moderate on the first occasion, Dr. LaSor on the second. A sign-up sheet will be left at the reception desk today. All the professors will also be invited by the Fullers. Wives will be invited separately by Mrs. Fuller to another get-together. CWJ.

FMF. The Peruvian Fellowship is seeking missionary teachers for institutional work in the land of Peru. Anyone interested in further information, contact Alex Aronis.

SOFTBALL. Due to an oversight on the part of the ball field manager at Jefferson Park, softball will not be able to get started till May 1. Originally he had said that we could start this week, but called a few days ago to say he had forgotten that the field would be torn up for construction until May 1. Other fields are being looked into and if suitable arrangements can be made we will begin play at once. Any questions, please see Walter Alston. TO.

REV. L. W. PIPPERT, the Home Secretary of the Christian & Missionary Alliance, will be with some Fuller students at Steve Lazarian's home on Rida St., 7:30 p.m. Friday. Any interested in CMA or MCA are welcome. See Lawrence Caraway for transportation and particulars. GE.

CLASS ELECTIONS April 21, Friday, 9:50 a.m. Juniors: Room 303. Middlers: Rm. 301; second year Middlers will meet with the Middlers. Before the meeting will you please ask the person you desire to nominate if he is willing to run for office. Be in prayer regarding these officers. RT.

MRE STUDENTS: There will be a meeting for next year's thesis writers on Tuesday, Apr. 25, at 2 p.m. in Rm. 304. This is a meeting for preliminary instructions and all are expected to attend. RRF.

HAVE YOU GIVEN BLOOD YET THIS YEAR? If not, your help is especially needed. All who have not given within the last 12 weeks are eligible. Rides to the Elks' Club will be provided at 3 p.m. and 4:15 p.m. next Monday the 24th. Please write your name and the time you can go on a slip of paper and leave it with the Receptionist by Thursday noon. This will be your last opportunity to give this year, unless you make a special appointment on your own initiative (which is rather rare!). RCB

THE SPRING BANQUET: 202 TICKETS GONE the first day. There are still 198 left. Better buy quick! Tickets are on sale all this week in the Seminary lobby from 8:55 to 11:35. (1) There is a bachelor's table for those fellows whose commitments necessitate their single attendance at the Banquet. There is a limit of 16 at this table, so buy early. (2) The Student Council (both old and new members, but not including new class officers to be elected soon) have 2 reserved tables (D & K). (3) If there are students who desire to go to the Banquet but do not have the money, the Student Aid Fund makes available a limited amount for this purpose. Please see Miss Brown in the Dean's Office.